Comparability of degree standards?
Roger Brown1
“Q 200 Graham Stringer: Is a 2:1 from Oxford Brookes the equivalent to a
2:1 from Oxford University – say in the same subject, history – and how
would you know?
Professor Beer: In the general run of things there is very little equivalence
between Brookes and Oxford, there is not that much overlap...” (House of
Commons Innovation, Universities, Science and Skills Committee, 2009:
Ev. 121)
“It cannot be assumed that students graduating with the same classified
degree from different institutions having studied different subjects, will
have achieved similar academic standards...that students graduating with
the same classified degree from a particular institution having studied
different subjects, will have achieved similar academic standards...[or
that] students graduating with the same classified degree from different
institutions having studied the same subject, will have achieved similar
academic standards.” (Quality Assurance Agency for Higher Education,
2006b: paragraph 2)
“In general, HE institutions have only weak control over the marking
practices of examiners.” (Quality Assurance Agency for Higher Education,
2007a: paragraph 10)
“While the freedom of institutions to design and run their own courses is
important, it is equally important that degrees from different institutions
across the UK are broadly comparable.” (Quality Assurance Agency for
Higher Education, 2009a)
“External examiners play a central role in assuring comparability of
standards.” (Higher Education Funding Council for England, 2009:
paragraph 16)
“Consistent assessment decisions among assessors are the product of
interactions over time, the internalisation of exemplars, and of inclusive
networks. Written instructions, mark schemes and criteria, even when
used with scrupulous care, cannot substitute for these. A fragmented
assessor system which relies on documentation produces judgements
which, on different sites, are markedly different in where they place
substantive boundaries.” (Higher Education Quality Council, 1997a:
paragraph 4.7)
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Introduction
1.
In August 2009 the House of Commons Innovation, Universities, Science
and Skills Committee (IUSSC) concluded that the Quality Assurance Agency for
Higher Education (QAA) should be responsible for “maintaining consistent,
national standards in higher education institutions in England and for monitoring
and reporting on standards” (IUSSC, 2009: 148). The Committee made a
number of recommendations to give effect to this. While their recommendations
did not refer to comparability of standards, much of their questioning of
witnesses had focused upon this. This report discusses the issues involved in
comparability of degree standards. It is in two parts. Part 1 begins by outlining
the means by which individual universities and colleges and the academic
community collectively protect the standards of UK degrees. It then describes
the historical attachment to comparability and the pressures which have led to
questions being raised about it. Part 2 considers whether genuine comparability
is still feasible, and what options may be open to UK higher education if it were
found to be impracticable.

Definitions
2.
For the purposes of this paper, “standards” are described as the levels of
achievement required to gain a specific university degree award. As regards
“comparable”, the Concise Oxford Dictionary (Eighth edition, 1990) lists a
number of meanings. The one that is used here is: “4. the equal or equivalent
to”. In other words, for the purposes of this discussion, “comparability” means
that there is genuine equivalence in the standards of learning required of, and
achieved by, students following any two or more different programmes of study
at one or more institutions in the same or different subjects, and leading to the
same or a cognate award (this of course assumes that they are able to be
compared). Issues related to standards differ from those related to quality. For
the purpose of this discussion, matters related to quality are taken to refer to
the process of learning, those concerned with standards refer to learning
outcomes.

Part 1: Institutional mechanisms to control quality and standards
3.
By international standards, UK universities and colleges have quite
elaborate internal controls over quality and standards. The chief ones are:
•

admissions policies, so that only students capable of benefitting from
particular programmes are enrolled (though, crucially, these vary
considerably between institutions, as well as between subjects within
institutions);

•

course approval, monitoring and review, so that only programmes that
are fit to lead to an institution’s award are offered;

•

assessment regulations and mechanisms, so that only students who
reach the required level of attainment receive awards (again, these
vary substantially between institutions);

•

monitoring and feedback processes, so that opportunities are taken to
improve the quality of what is offered;

•

staff selection and development, so that only suitably qualified and
trained staff teach students;

•

staff appraisal, so that staff receive regular structured feedback on
their performance.1

4.
Within assessment, a key role has traditionally been played by external
examiners. These are employed by, and answerable to, the institution
concerned. Their job is to report on:
•

whether the standards set for awards [at the institution concerned] are
appropriate;

•

the extent to which assessment processes are rigorous, ensure equity
of treatment for students, and have been fairly conducted within
institutional regulations and guidance;

•

the standards of student performance in the programmes which they
have been appointed to examine;

•

(where appropriate) the comparability of the standards and student
achievements with those in some other higher education institutions;

•

good practice they have identified (QAA, 2004).

5.
External examiners are one of the chief means by which the UK higher
education system achieves what Professor Sir David Watson has termed “a
controlled reputational range” (Watson, 2002); it is virtually unique to the UK
(Denmark and Malta also have them). Also peculiar to the UK is the system
whereby the degree awards that students in most subjects receive are classified
e.g., First Class, Upper Second (2:1), Lower Second (2:2) etc. (Australia also
has degree classification though its degree structures are closer to those of
Scotland than England).2 3 Finally, professional and statutory bodies play an
2

In 2007 a committee chaired by the Vice Chancellor of the University of Leicester,
Professor Robert (now Sir Robert) Burgess, recommended that a new Higher Education
Achievement Report (HEAR) should become the central vehicle for recording all
undergraduate student achievement in all UK institutions (UniversitiesUK and GuildHE,
2007). Honours degree classification would continue alongside the new instrument for
the time being. HEAR is currently being piloted.
3
The future role of external examining is currently being reviewed by a sector-led
committee chaired by Dame Janet Finch, Vice Chancellor of the University of Keele
(http://universitiesuk.ac.uk/Newsroom/Media-

important role in protecting standards by accrediting programmes that lead to
professional practice.
External quality assurance
6.
Whilst in law UK institutions have complete autonomy as regards the
standards associated with their awards, they work in practice within - what is
again by international standards - a fairly extensive set of frameworks or
“reference points”:
•

a Code of Practice covering all aspects of quality management,
including assessment and course approval and review as well as
external examining;

•

a Framework for Higher Education Qualifications containing a broad
description of the academic expectations associated with each level of
award, together with more detailed descriptors of the skills and
competences associated with award holders;

•

subject benchmark statements outlining what can be expected of a
graduate in terms of the abilities and skills needed to develop
understanding or competence in a particular subject;

•

guidelines for programme specifications setting out the intended aims
and learning outcomes of each programme of study .

7.
Although mainly related to outputs, not processes, together these are
known, somewhat confusingly, as the “academic infrastructure”. Institutions’
use of the infrastructure is evaluated through periodic institutional reviews
covering all aspects of quality management. These reviews, conducted by
academic peers, may lead to judgements of “confidence”, “limited confidence” or
“no confidence” in all or a part of an institution’s provision. These judgements in
turn may cause a loss of reputation and/or funding. The reports are published by
the QAA. What all this means is that the UK almost certainly gives more
systematic attention to academic quality and standards than any other
comparable system.4 5

Releases/Pages/UniversitiesUKtoleadareviewofexteranlexaminers.aspx). In the meantime
the QAA is developing “a set of minimum expectations” for external examiners
(http://www.qaa.ac.uk/events/assuringqandsinhe/briefing%20paper.pdf).
4
The QAA is currently evaluating the academic infrastructure.
5
The UK approach to controlling standards, stemming from the Higher Education Quality
Council’s work on degree standards in the mid-90s (see below), is gradually being
adopted internationally, e.g., through the European Tuning Project
(http://tuning.unideusto.org/tuningeu). However most continental European systems
still rely mainly on input measures (staff and student qualifications) and traditional
modes of assessment. In America, academic staff enjoy much greater autonomy over
assessments. Double marking is rare and there is no equivalent of external examining
although some of the national subject associations influence institutional curricula. Two

The principle of comparability
“Since the Council was established with the purpose of enabling
colleges to plan their own courses and to admit and examine their own
students, it will impose only such basic requirements as are necessary
to ensure that its degrees are comparable in standards to those of the
universities.” (Council for National Academic Awards, Statement no 2,
April 1965, quoted in Harris, 1991: 34)
8.
Between 1965 and 1992, the Council for National Academic Awards
(CNAA) was responsible for the standards of the awards offered in the
polytechnics and other institutions in what was then called “the public sector” of
higher education: they were indeed the Council’s awards. The main way in
which comparability was established was through the use of academic staff from
the existing universities in the approval and review (validation) of courses
provided by the polytechnics. Subject panels visited institutions to see that
curriculum proposals were soundly constructed and that the standards proposed
were appropriate to the award. The CNAA’s use of staff from existing university
institutions established an important principle, that ultimately the only judges of
the appropriateness of standards are academic peers in the discipline concerned,
and that the way in which these judgements are formed and refined is through a
collective process of peer group review, where tacit values and assumptions may
be as or more important than open and explicit ones (Wolf, 1998).6
9.
In the then-university sector, the issue of comparability was underscored
by the review of external examining carried out by the Reynolds and Sutherland
Committees, under the aegis of what was then the Committee of Vice
Chancellors and Principals (now Universities UK) in the mid-1980s. The code of
practice that emerged stated:
“The purposes of the external examiner system are to ensure, first and
most important, that degrees awarded in similar subjects are
comparable in standard in different universities in the UK... and
secondly, that the assessment system is fair and is fairly operated in
the classification of students.” (Committee of Vice Chancellors and
Principals, 1986)
10.
This historical introduction has been provided to show how longstanding is
the British attachment to comparability of degree standards. Within the UK
years ago Clifford Adelman, of the influential Washington-based Institute for Higher
Education Policy, called on America to follow Britain and Europe in developing broad,
system-wide standards understandings and frameworks (Adelman, 2008). Australia is
currently engaged in a standards debate very much on the lines of the UK in the mid-90s
(see the discussion paper issued last year by the Australian Universities Quality Agency
and the environmental scan report by Kerri-Lee Harris:
http://auqa.edu.au/enhancement/academicstandards).
6
In later years the Council moved from the approval of individual courses to the
accreditation of institutions (Harris, 1990).

students, employers and others value consistency, which is also reflected in
common undergraduate fee limits (and, generally, levels). Externally, the UK’s
success in attracting international students, partners and staff has depended
very largely on the continuing currency and standing of, and some degree of
consistency between, institutions, subjects and programmes.7
Pressures on comparability
11.
The CNAA was abolished in 1992 following the Government’s decision to
allow the polytechnics and certain colleges to obtain university title. The Higher
Education Quality Council (HEQC) was established as a sector-owned body to
monitor and advise on institutions’ academic standards. At the Higher Education
Funding Council for England (HEFCE) Annual Conference in April 1994, the then
Secretary of State for Education and Science, John Patten MP, asked the Council
to give greater attention to “broad comparability” of standards between
institutions. HEQC’s main response was to propose the academic infrastructure
that has already been described. The Council also gave greater attention to
academic standards within the institutional quality audit process.8
12.
Three sets of factors have now combined to raise further question marks
over comparability.
13.
First, the substantial evidence that has emerged over many years about
insufficient professionalism by institutions, departments and academic staff in
the practice of assessment leading, inter alia, to significant variations in the
levels of achievement aimed at and realised by students – that is to say,
inconsistent standards (Cox, 1967; Williams, 1979; Elton, 1989; Atkins, Beattie
and Dockrell, 1993; HEQC, 1994; Warren-Piper, 1994 and 1995; HEQC, 1997b;
Heywood, 2000; Holroyd, 2000; Knight, 2002; QAA, 2003; Elton, 2004; Knight
and Yorke, 2004; Sanders, 2004; QAA, 2006; Bloxham and Boyd, 2007;

7

As good a statement as any of the desirability of comparability can be found in the
report of the Lindop Committee: “In Britain it has long been thought desirable that all
degrees should be broadly comparable in standards regardless of the institution where
they were obtained, and in the public sector external validation, backed up by the
external examining system, could play an important part in ensuring that no institution’s
degrees fell below a certain minimum standard. If it was open to any institution that
wished to confer its own degrees, it will be hard to maintain the confidence of the public,
that for all that there were informal institutional ‘pecking orders’, all degrees were
broadly comparable. This might seriously undermine the credibility of the qualifications
obtained by some students.” (Department for Education and Science, 1985)
8
The trigger for the Secretary of State’s statement was the volume of complaints he
received, during a visit to Malaysia and Singapore in January 1994, about the local
entrepreneurial activities of some UK universities. This raised the question in his mind as
to whether, following the abolition of the “binary line”, academic standards were being
compromised through the ways in which institutions recruited, educated and accredited
students. The Council’s response was the Graduate Standards Programme (HEQC,
1997b). For a fuller account, see Brown, 2004.

UniversitiesUK and GuildHE (Burgess Report), 2007; QAA 2007a and b; Yorke et
al., 2008; Yorke, 2009).9
14.
The QAA summarised some of these concerns in a 2008 publication
‘Outcomes from institutional audit; Assessment of students; Second series’:
“Worries include doubts in some cases about the double-marking and/or
moderation of students’ summative assessment; continuing difficulties
with degree classification; departures from institutional practice in the
way staff in departments and schools work with external examiners; and
generally weak use of statistical data to monitor and quality assure the
assessments of all students and degree classifications. The papers also
find weaknesses in the arrangements of some institutions for detecting
and dealing with plagiarism and for providing feedback on students’
assessed work, including feedback to international students.”10
15.
In a recent and comprehensive review, Yorke (2008) identified five main
problem areas: variations in regulations and practices between and within
institutions; lack of technical robustness, especially reliability; concerns about
grading including the inappropriate use of arithmetic manipulations to produce
an overall grade for a student’s achievements; lack of clarity about expected
performance even where learning outcomes are specified in some detail; and the
communication of assessment outcomes including insufficient appreciation of the
“fuzziness” of assessment judgements and the limited reliance that can be
placed on them. The fundamental problem is the complexity of knowledge and
the difficulty of grading complex learning achievements at a time when because
of wider changes in the system (see below), there is increased pressure for
warrants of outcomes. Because a university education is not designed simply to
impart knowledge but, in the words of the Robbins Report to “develop the
general powers of the mind”, and more generally to develop intellectual powers
and analytical thinking, assessing the extent to which different students achieve
this is a particular challenge. Nevertheless, weak assessment practice exposes
institutions to challenges from aggrieved students, as well as creating
unfairness. It also undermines external examining as a vehicle for assuring
comparability: how can external moderation be effective if internal assessments
are insufficiently robust?
16.
The second factor threatening comparability is the enormous expansion
and diversification of the system since the mid-1980s. As well as the increase in
the numbers of institutions awarding degrees and the number and range of
subjects and students in the system, three developments are of particular
significance: (a) the increase in the categories of work being examined
(invigilated exams, coursework, portfolios, projects, placements, etc.) and an
9

Cox (1967: 295) traced concerns about the reliability of university exams back to 1888.
Note that this quote is from the accompanying press release. Assessment and
feedback has been consistently the area of lowest student satisfaction in the National
Student Survey.
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associated reduction in the breadth of the knowledge and understanding actually
being assessed at any one time; (b) the growth of joint, inter- and multidisciplinary, and modular courses (modularity in particular places considerable
demands on external examiners historically recruited mainly for their subject
standing, knowledge and expertise); and (c) the increased importance of such
concepts as “enterprise”, “employability” and “transferable skills” to which
conventional assessment methods, concerned as they mainly are with testing
mastery of subject matter, may not be well suited. The net result is that, as the
“organising principle” of assessment, subject/discipline has given way to
institutional regulations and exam rules (Warren-Piper, 1995).
17.
The third factor affecting comparability is the increased competitive
pressure on institutions associated with variable fees and bursaries, league
tables, resourcing and greater commercialisation. These pressures, and
particularly the evidence (in a small number of cases) of management
intervention in academic judgments on standards, were one of the main causes
of the Select Committee inquiry. Increased “marketisation” is almost certain to
lead to greater variations in standards at the same time as challenging the peer
review structures that are the ultimate guarantor of quality (in a commercial
marketplace, one legitimate response to competition is to reduce quality at the
same time as maintaining price) (Brown, 2009; in press).
18.
Together, these factors are a response to national policies to expand the
system, diversify provision, increase efficiency, make the curriculum more
responsive to perceived economic needs, and enlarge student choice at the same
time as resources have been constrained and successful performance in research
has continued to take priority in many institutions over pedagogical
effectiveness. What they mean in a standards context is that whilst the desire
for some degree of comparability has remained (and even in some respects
increased, as the system has expanded and become more diverse), the ability to
achieve it has diminished, ipso facto. How feasible is it to retain (or regain) real
comparability?

Part 2: Responses to these pressures
19.
In principle, genuine comparability of degree standards would require
each of the following conditions to be met:
•

There would need to be comparability of standards within all the
components of a degree programme (including options) within an
institution;

•

There would need to be comparability in the standards required in the
degree programme followed over several years;

•

There would need to be comparability in the standards aimed at and
achieved in similar programmes in the same subject in different

institutions. The programmes would need to be taught by all the
relevant institutions to a similar level and the work marked to similar
standards. A student emerging with a degree in a particular subject
from any institution would need to have achieved the same level of
knowledge and understanding as students in that subject in all other
institutions ;
•

There would need to be comparability in the standards aimed at and
achieved in different subjects both within an institution and across the
sector (Warren-Piper, 1989).

20.
Comparability within a single degree programme in a single institution
should in principle be achievable. However, the extensive evidence about
internal variability of assessments makes it seem unlikely that it is often
achieved in practice.
21.
Comparability of standards as between successive student cohorts should
also be achievable in theory. However it is rare for assessed work to be judged
against the standards of work of candidates on the programme in earlier years:
it is far more common for examiners to carry the standards in their memories
from year to year (there are several studies casting doubt on the efficacy of
this).
22.
The assurance of comparability within subjects taught at different
institutions is one of the main purposes of external examining. Yet there remain
significant inter-institutional variations in the distribution of degree classes that
go beyond those that may be explicable in terms of students’ entering
achievements and characteristics. In fact, as the QAA pointed out in 2007, there
are few opportunities for external examiners (or others) to make comparisons of
the academic performance of students in specific subjects across – i.e., between
– institutions (QAA, 2007a). The QAA document adds “Hence it is not
surprising... that adverse comments by external examiners regarding the
operation of institutional rules for classifying degrees are relatively uncommon:
secure evidence for such adverse comments would be hard to identify”
(paragraph 16).
23.
Finally, even in the mid-1980s, consistency in standards between subjects
was recognised to be difficult, as the earlier extract from the CVCP code on
external examining indicates. This would be true even if there were more
opportunities for assessors from different disciplines to work together. Yet the
system we now have was conceived in a time when there were far fewer
institutions, subjects and students. That said, there can be little doubt that,
within an institution, having people from different disciplines commenting on
work in other disciplines is a powerful stimulus to quality enhancement.

24.
This discussion suggests that it would be wrong to aim for an unrealistic
degree of comparability. Indeed, it actually suggests that the very question
whether the standards of degrees are comparable may be misguided.
25.
At a time when only a very small proportion of the population went to
university, and the student population was broadly equivalent in terms of
background and ability – and when degree courses were considerably more
uniform in terms of their nature and intended outcomes than they are now – it
was undoubtedly a reasonable expectation that the outcomes of degree courses
should be broadly comparable, and that there should be mechanisms available
to police this (hence, external examiners). Today, the environment is radically
different. Nearly half of the young population now participate in higher
education, the range of ability of those students is very wide, and the purpose,
nature and intended outcomes of programmes all vary considerably. It makes
little sense to seek comparability of outcomes, and indeed it would actually be
wrong to do so. Given the extraordinarily high previous educational attainment
of students attending, say, Oxford or Cambridge, the substantially greater
resources devoted to them, the greater intensity of study that they undergo, and
other factors, it would in fact be a surprise if the outcomes of students from
those universities were no higher than those of students from other universities
who have far lower prior attainment, resources devoted to them, and so on. But,
self-evident as this might seem, there are actually no instruments available to
demonstrate it.
26.
So, there are almost inevitably differences in the standard of outcomes of
different universities. And it is right that that should be so. But there are no
objective measures. What is perhaps more important is that there should be
confidence that students graduating from all higher education institutions in all
subjects have attained a minimum level of achievement. There must be
confidence that the degree represents some minimum level of skills and
knowledge. This does not of course guarantee comparability of standards; but
the guarantee of a minimum level of achievement would nevertheless represent
a readily understood and worthwhile feature of our higher education system.
27.
Beyond that, having accepted that there are bound to be – and should be
– differences in standards, it would be good if a mechanism were available to
differentiate the knowledge, skills and ability of students from different
universities (as well as courses). However this has eluded those searching for it
so far, and the search seems almost certainly doomed to failure. Whereas the
mechanisms of degree classification and external examiners to police these may
have worked well in a small, elite, system where a small number of people could
monitor these things, that no longer applies. Yet the same expectations exist
(repeated by the Select Committee), and the same instruments remain to try to
deliver the expectations. So what is to be done?
28.
Rather than aim for an unrealistic degree of comparability, on the one
hand, or abandon the notion, on the other, it is suggested that we should pursue

a number of approaches aimed at improving the assurance of standards and
constraining the amount of variability in the system. The following paragraphs
outline what these might be.
29.
First, institutions should publish more information about the aims and
outcomes of individual courses and programmes, what it is that students need to
do to be able to obtain them, and how the institution will provide them with the
necessary facilities and opportunities. This is already an important plank of
national policy, in part because of previous work by HEPI (2006, 2007, 2009).
Although they have been criticised as reductionist (e.g., Ecclestone, 1999), the
learning outcomes now expected for every course should enable everyone
connected with it to see what the course is about and in particular what kinds of
achievement are aimed at.
30.
Second, although they vary considerably in coverage and specificity, the
subject benchmark statements do provide authoritative guidance about the aims
and outcomes that the academic community generally considers appropriate for
degrees in particular subjects. The current review of such statements might
consider whether they can be sharpened up for this purpose without detracting
from institutional responsibility or academic discretion. It should be understood
though that these are concerned only with minimum levels of knowledge and
understanding required to achieve a degree, and not with comparability of
degree standards.
31.
Third, one of the biggest problems with external examining is that
institutions tend to rely too much upon external examiners whenever questions
are raised about the appropriateness of their standards. QAA and the Higher
Education Academy could between them sponsor the creation of networks of
staff, generally but not exclusively on a subject basis, concerned with different
aspects of assessment. The aim would be to strengthen the ways in which staff
determine the appropriateness of the courses and awards they design by
reference to practice elsewhere. This would be done by comparing the quality of
student work and the assessment judgements made in relation to it. In this way
the sector could build shared understandings of assessment standards in a way
that is still uncommon at present (this was in fact one of the principal
recommendations of the Graduate Standards Programme). This is the direction
in which external examining might move.11
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HEQC recommended that subject groups and professional networks should develop or
extend opportunities to build common understandings and approaches among academic
peer groups e.g., maintaining “expert” panels for validation/accreditation/external
examining/assessing; directories of programmes/programme elements in field; relevant
programme/award/progression statistics; statistics relating to progression into
employment; mechanisms to monitor changes in standards at other educational or
occupational levels, and internationally; formal opportunities to discuss and review
standards (HEQC, 1997b: 45). The Council also recommended more systematic training
and development for institutional assessors and examiners; the creation of internal
examiners’ fora (separate from exam boards) to review assessment practices and share

32.
Fourth, the sector should make a determined effort both to improve the
quality and consistency of assessment practice and to communicate the
limitations of any assessment method, even ones more valid and reliable than
what we currently have. The QAA’s 2009 report ‘Thematic Enquiries into
Concerns about Academic Quality and Standards in Higher Education in England’
(QAA, 2009) recommended a review of assessment practices “supported by
developmental activities aimed at improving the robustness and consistency of
assessment and classification practices within and between institutions”,
together with clarification and explanation of the reasons for, and meaning of,
variation in particular approaches to assessment. This would seem appropriate,
if not long overdue. However it is not mentioned in the consultative document on
future arrangements for quality assurance recently published by HEFCE on
behalf of the funding agencies and the representative bodies (Higher Education
Funding Council for England, 2009) and it is not clear what priority this now
has.12
33.
Fifth, we should press on with alternatives to honours degree classification
even if a wholly or mainly formative assessment regime (strongly preferable,
educationally) is unrealistic in a market-led system.
34.
Sixth, whilst valuing the way in which external examining helps to keep
the sector “honest”, we should be more realistic about what we can expect from
external examiners. Phasing out degree classification would certainly help here,
but there is much more that needs to be done. 13

perspectives on standards; the development and use of assessment archives, data and
information to assist in the monitoring of standards setting and assessment processes,
trends in awards over time and relationships between higher education and other awards,
at both institutional and national levels; and inter-institutional benchmarking of
assessment regulations and protocols to compare and agree common conventions on
assessment regulations e.g., threshold pass marks, the algorithm used to define the final
standard of award, whether all or a proportion of modules count for the award,
compensation rules, mark or grade bands for honours, and definitions and protocols for
considering borderline candidates.
12
There is increasing evidence of awareness of this in the sector. See for example the
evidence submitted to the IUSSC by ASKe (the Centre for Excellence in Teaching and
Learning at Oxford Brookes University) and the Student Assessment and Classification
Working Group (SACWG) (IUSSC, 2009: Ev. 194, 221 and 512). The Higher Education
Academy has recently allocated £.2m to the universities of Winchester, Bath Spa,
Chichester and Worcester for a 3-year research project to improve assessment.
13
In what remains the most comprehensive and rigorous survey of the practice,
Warren-Piper (1994) noted that a significant proportion of degrees involved the study of
more than one subject yet they were being examined by people without a common
disciplinary training; that nearly all exams entailed a mixture of assessed work done
under different conditions (e.g., exam scripts and project reports) and at different stages
of a student’s education; that most degrees involved the combination of the marks of at
least ten and sometimes forty examiners, yet only rarely did one internal examiner have
an overview of all the examined work; that it was equally unusual for one external to
moderate all the candidates’ work; and that as a result a great deal of reliance was
placed on complex schemes for aggregating marks where examiners’ often limited
statistical training and capabilities were very evident. Warren-Piper also found that when

35.
Finally, we should try as a sector to be much clearer about what we mean
by such terms as “comparability” and “consistency”. If we are muddled in our
thinking, in our practices, and in the claims we make for them, how can we
expect others to be clear about them?14

Conclusion
36.
Historically, the UK has had a strong attachment to the principle of
comparability of degree standards. However, it is increasingly doubtful whether,
in a diverse mass system that incorporates significant student choice, a real
degree of comparability, in the sense of equivalent levels of student learning
achievement across all institutions and subjects, is practicable or even desirable.
However, this need not mean a dilution of standards – minimum standards need
to be maintained, and as far as possible differences in standards should be
recognised and described. There are a number of things that the sector could do
to achieve this. Many of these are already in train. Perhaps the most
fundamental is to improve the quality of assessment, with much greater
professionalism and much more systematic comparisons of student performance
on similar programmes across a range of institutions. This could be done either
through a reformed external examiner system or through the creation of new
subject-based networks, or some combination of them. Contrariwise, if a
consensus is not achieved on comparability then the current moves to reform
quality assurance, including the review of external examining and the evaluation
of the academic infrastructure, may prove nugatory.

external examiners took decisions these were usually at the margin, rather than
recalibrating whole ranges of marks, that it was rare for externals to adjust degree class
divisions, and even rarer for them to decline to sign off exam board reports. Since then
externals have become even more distanced from student work and more questions
have been raised about their independence, given that by definition they have to work
within institutionally determined parameters.
14
The consultative document on future quality assurance arrangements (HEFCE, 2009)
talks about the importance of comparability (e.g., paragraph 46), then appears to define
that as meaning “common threshold standards” (e.g., paragraph 32biii), and then
equates these with the reference points in the academic infrastructure (paragraph 36b).
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